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1 !Special to the Ledger &
NEW YORK. June 14 - With
inromes suet aa, they are locally,
how much can the average Mur-
ray family afford to spend for a
home,
How big • load may ft atastarne
in monthly carrying costs without
gang overboard'
'Mese questicins namer to the
• fore at this time because, loco*
and In mast other parts of the
country, this is the tratbittonal
home-buytng Denson.
Mars ftnatileis go innlidng for new
Wing guano@ during the /tonne
and Siumer weedihe thazi at any
other Wow of the year.
Some guidelines on home Ma-
ine for fending in mina Moms





Buddhist. .n %don rioted today
and non down the streets holler-
ing "Down with President .ktn-
11s remind'. us a trick the
nommen plinved on Americana in
Wined Wiz U. trying to get them
mad ere nern to dierkse their pow-
!now They would yell "Prwident
Truman is • burn' The trilik
k not wort beater too man, Amer-
icans agreed with them.
Dr. Keepered out early this min-
ing looking, ode a mew eubdivan
ton which bee Welt of lath Street.
Gene Steely Is the fine to build
In this subdivision and the fird
to build west at 16th Street.
There is a big barn on the place
Watch ham a WI of barn swallows
%.0 In it.
— --
A new and will go right when)
the Into now Ms, to connect with
the one on the met side of 19th.
Stanford Andlen has • nor Crim-
ea King 116.1b in We front yord.
Called war to Sd Cain's house to
see how he wen dotng and 'an
JITTIM.e answered the phone Jim
was strictly biennia and handled
the coil with sturdy and dile-
loricy We think Jim Is about nine
Says Ed will be home tomorrow.
FREE PUPPY
_
Mrs. Derrell Mathis has • little
puppy that she would like to give
avra,y fix someone a pet For far-






by United Preen International
amnia wet to closely east
v.-th widely scattered thunder-
tenets met today and • few
showers extreme east tonight Fair
and znllel Wednesday Obler t o-
air end tOndate High today 78
to 86 Los treeing in the 50s
Kentucky !eke: T am 3M9;
• below darn 302 2
Hinkley Lake 3689, no change;
begins dam 105, up 01.
Sunrise 4 36. sunset 7:17.
Moon raves Lea am.
16
Housorg Adminetration and the
American Blinkers Association
In general, they man the coot
should nct be much over twice the
feenny income before taxes Those
In low income breckets MOMetifIlefi
00 as high ea 24 times IIIICOMP
vitae three in the upper brackets
gensially buy homes that cost no
more than 1 3 times then annuli
eananse
On that basis Murmur fannies
whose incomes are dose to the lo-
cal avenge we In • palatine to
go In ter mere expenave bow-
fin Own those In moat other
tonswiniliss.
Mx& Mitre-tax awnless, which
represent the combined wages of
two or more welters in many
haillos. unstint to about 110,470
per hotaievokt. according to the
Meet fisuris.
Therefore, egmbeas the MOM-
mended rulesondiumb. they weld
safely mend approehinatdy 118,-
900 for a home
ileseibere in the San South
*OM Shaw lissatiae tome
In' In
be $14400
It the Mato of Igineactr. the kin.
aValid be $3S0.
Messy Morrow lamlbes have
serrdings well above the local norm
and others have less For those
whose grcms income's ire as high
as $16000 • rear. a hone coning
$98,560 is ouroldered wrion bound's
Paredes with $11000 a year
can afford to spend 622.300 and
thine at the $6,600 level, $1.3.200.
As for monthly housing enema-
es, dIghtly ware than one week's
pay. alter WASS, is customer*
nerd.
iThese are genteel guiddines, I
to explained. Ilse ?KA noble that
*tree smut/ have to be ad-




The pubric is invited to attend
the Jackson Purchase! Gun Club
Open Reglatered r-nphy Shoot on
June 19 beer. ning at 10 00 •tn
Trophies sill be prnented to
the champion to the 12 page, 30
ridge and 410 Sap ASS the run-
up. the chaseedes kith Over"
01, arid the runner Claes tro-
phies will be invert also
The club is ionised! on Highway
121 about half way between May-
field and Murray approximately
one-fourth rrile met of Coldwater
on the north skie of HIghway 121
about 500 yards off the highway
There will be food and cold
drinks served In the dub house.
Funeral Of Mrs.
Matry Steele Today
The funeral for Mrs Matry
Merle, wife of Finis Steele of
Hazel Route Inn, Li bettor heti to-
day at two pm at the Green
Pain Chunti of Meet with Bro
Jim Yates and Bin (by Garrett
tertalatuar. Burial will follow In
the Mt. Anoint Cemetery
Peaboarene are James nteele,
rem Men Underwood,
Stein Courtier, Leion Stiader. and
D B arubbs
Mrs Steele, age 80. died Sunday
at the Murray-Calkeety County
Homital She * reirvived by her
huationd, two dallarteeng. Ws: Mary
Steele of Hard5neibunr and Mrs.
Maureen Bennett of Riverside,
California. an. Otras Steele of
Monkey's Ent. row . rat Pr Mm.
Diann Alton of lane Route Two:
brother Luther Downes of Pa-
nne h five arm twiehildren
The Miller Funeral Horne of
Hazel Li In charge of the arrange-
Search Ii On For
Miss Murray-Calloway
County For Fair
A sgsaroh is on for May; Murray-
Conowisy County Pair of 1908 The
crowning of the queen val be held
Manny, July 19 at the fair-
grounds to highlight the week's
program
An imitotton to compete for the
title as extended by Mrs Roy Eng-
Wit chairman of the beauty pag-
eant. to as arts in Murray and
Calloway County who qualify un-
der these rules:
The entrant roust be mingle, a
legal resident of Dabney °aunty.
enrolled in a Murray or Callow,
Oiro.nty achool for the atire sdhool
YeaT of 1905-88, and between the
ages of 14 and 18 years as Of
July 1, 1988
As ants who wain to partial,'
ate are inked to NI out the entry
bank in this paper and ms31 it
to Box 113. Murray With each
entry blank *mid be included •
immure of the canine and & one
dater entry fee (check or money
order onto
Entries mug be mailed to the
contest chatrenan by June 21
I On hand to reitnquaith her crown
will be the reignthe queen- MIN
Oinger Rena, daughter of Mr.
and Mr.. Ames Pierce a IMO
: (mast* of Manny School.
The winner atm will reinn over
' the week's setaities at the lair.
receihe • trophy and a $35
bond The first runnerup will re-
ceive a gift cetaticate from the
Cherry's and two takenbe"Alig-
ee% fleglimr
The entest Ls under the dirso-
Mon of the Sawa delliksrneTt of
the Murray Woman's Club In on-




by MOM Pram Bator disaal
1110T letTIFOONTIS
LOWIIVILLA. ley. -. Tiler
body of 3-year-oliritirtin R Wil-
son of Looked., Was found Mon-
day inside a dimmeded reerigend-
or The ctitAd ludIlsn ragging
tilde Smoundeilr The earoosele of-
fice mid the child Sod of ad-
fociattirm a fter being trapped In
the reerigerstor.
TIFF LIN r PL ANN ED
LIDCINCFON, Ky lIPS - The
°chant& Gas Co of Kentucky
Monday announced it will build a
10-mile pipeline around south
Lexington this surnmer at a cait
of 5647 000 to provide increased
pus trate for industrial. re
entail and conenembil customers.
F1'atFaitL SET
PRANKFORT, Ky 1111 - Fun-
eral xervices for Thome Cutler,
former state Highway Department
engineer, will be held here Wed-
nesday Cutler, 94. died ?donde/
in Kerins City He was a former
reeicient of Pranktnet and a for-
mer member of the Unversed at
Kentucky Bond of Tnestees.
GRANT OKAYED
FRANKFORT. Ky Inta !Rate
Child Welfare Oornimbeirines Mur-
ree A Harmon anirmumed Mondey
approval of a 1$0,000 inert by the
federal Office of Juvenile Oath-
quency to the gtate Child Welfare
Reaterch Fuundation Hannon mid
the money will be used to non-
tirue the Penland Nonresidential




The Man Junior Chamber of
Commerce. held Its regular bug-
[nem meeting net night
Plans were node for a recrea-
tion hall in the city of Haze-1
At the nese of the meeting the
preatient, Hilly Mason, tendered
his resignation for the renminder
merts, of his term of office.
PADUCAH. Ky 7P0 -- The first
Mop in joining Kentucky a a d
Barkley Lakes was completed Mon-
day.
The land that separated the too
lakes was removed by a dredging
crampon" preparatory to the ter-
motion of a canal that will link
the VIVO akea.
The dredgang operstron Is the
bet rep in completing the $142
'milbon Barkley Lake project at
a cost of Si million.
The manager abbe Dunbar meld
Sullivan Dredeing Co. saki the
area In stint they are dredgine
Is dangerous because of all the
equipment needed, and he warned
all river croft to keep clew of
the area until the project is nor
Jetted
Planning For Lake
Area Will Be Held
PARIS Term lei - Improve-
ments needed In the Upper Ten-
name area bortering Kentucky
lake me be the subject al a Me-
cum:ton had by the state pima-
ing cornmenion here June 21
State Plenum Carnrremeon
eotor Lindsey Albert of
will head a group of
affs, repriaergarivas
Zikratissee Valley Authority
the counties of Henry. Beillign
Mewed Houston and Huniggren
attending the meeting at Paris
Liman( State Pert Inn
Albert mad the need for kin
movement of the area was aged
10 the recently oonduot.ed "Ken-
tucky reservoir rencinai study "
Ihe study indented improvements
were weeded in Wittman; and
MillnePweilleas. urban devekament
10111UstrIa1 aids and hu-
WNW 1.11110101a
A eonanrin spalonsaa said.
lilpieficant dimness to Ike genii-
nIt stnititure of the W- z.'
tservair region of Tennewas be
annotated onty if catiian
faNt to ovemome nommen area




Dennis Burteen received ruts
Mid abrasion on right arm and
lefte /re when his tic yelp tamed
over while he and Ws friend, Bil-
ly thins. were Mktg to the home
of Mr and Mrs. Luble Ferrule.
Dennis walked about a half mile
to the Parrett horne and Mrs.
Parrish brought him to the Hon.
don-McDevitt Clinic where he
was treated and releamd.
Mrs. Porn& had only been at
the rink the day before sten
her sort Elvin Lee, had nearly
out one cif his toes off when he
dapped on • piece, of tin The
Ins was owed beck on and Elvin
Lee war able to walk on It on
Monday Elvin Lee had ad
sprained his ankle while paying
in a pniot ice game for Una Lea-
gue at Kenney on Tuestiwy, May
31 Has father is manager of the
Brunei
Dermal the son of Mr arid
Mrs J Burkeen.
SEEK ASYLI7•1
PALERMO, Sicily eN -- Dr Icie-
nek Durek. a 29-year-o6d physician.
and his fiancee, Jana Valentova.
M, both from Prague and member!,
of a Caectualovakia Loon.* group
have attend for pobtioal asylorn In
Italy. police said Tuesday Police
said the couple was sent to the
Italian refugee center near l'rieste
POISONING
LA SPEZIA, Inn Pet - More
than 200 consorts muttered chlorine
gas poisoning Tureclay when a pipe-
tine developed • major break po-
lice raid More than 100 of the vic-
tim" were hospitalized but none
was In danger, the police said.
New Corporations
Are Formed In Area
Several new corporiations have
been formed in Munmy and vic-
inity Following are those whidh
will be of interest to Ledger and
Times readers.
D. AZ W Auto Supply, Inc., May-
field; 1.000 dares, no por; deal in
autotnalve parts and accessories;
James H. Tarikersley and Paul
Ado neon
D & W Auto Supply of Metro-
poke lies, Mayfield; 1,000 shares,
no par; deal in automotive parts
and &memories; Janvee H. Tank-
ersley and Paul Atkinson.
D & W Auto Supply of Mur-
ray. Inc.. Mayelead: 1,000 dares,
no per: deal in automotive farts
and accessories; James H. Tank-
ersley and Paul Ataineon.
Murray Katertiase. Inn., Mur-
ray: $20,000: rent imitate said con-
struction bunter's: E. M. Godwin.
Marne L Godwin, James R.
Smith. Janie G Smith, Alvin H.
Kopperuct and Male E Kopperud.
Rental Investment Company,
Incorporated, Murray: 1.000 shcr-
et, no per: resacierrtiel and com-
mercial real agate business: Ken-
neth T. Tomer arid Jo Ann Tut-
Burton Lax Passes
Away On Saturday
Burton tax cif Route Two Buch-
n Tenn., poised away 9stur-
at 3 50 pin at the Murrel-
1, Ccunity licepatei He was
of we.
Local survivors are a steer, leat
ellr% LAX of Murray, and several
caudre of Oadowary County Other
'urethan are one son and a bro-
ther.
Funeral services were held Moe-
thy at two pm at the McEvoy
amend Horne dispel in Paris,
Term, with Rev. Turner officiat-
ing





Registration Mr Red Crows
fiwunnting Clamor will be held in
the American Red Cross office on
the second floor of the Conaway
County Court House on Wednes-
day. June 15 and Friday. June 17
from 1:00 p.m. to 3.30 pm each
day.
The classes will be for begin-
ner and unterrnadeate swimmers
age 7 thnolgh 12 and the num-
ber will be tanned to 30 ui each
claw.
One titrent noun register for
the ohikl and the chard need not
be present for the registranon
The betumer clam will start
on June 20 and there will be dai-
ly seselons. Monday through Fri-
day, for approxonnaely three weeks.
Ponowtrig this clam, the Inter-
mediete clam will be started.
All sessbons will be held at the
college pool. Further instructions




MINA Pearl Spikes, who is a min
siorary among spanish-speaktrg
peopie of Pacos. Texas, will be
the meeker for the Woman's Mb-
sionary Union of Stemmed Bap-
tiet Church Wednesday night at
7:30 pm The Otis Auxiliary and
the Young Woman's Auxiliary will
meet with the grime
The monary is working for
the Herne Merton Board of the
Southern Haptin Conventaon Be-
fore her present imigiunent, she
was mosionary to Inflame In Now
Mexico She Li in wed llteeturlry
for three we serener as mis-
sionary speaker for hos* and girls'
camps at Jonathan Creek Baptist
Assembly Anyone who desires to
hear ter tell about her work is
Invited to attend Wednesday night.
Murray Girl Scouts Enjoy
Camping Trip, Even In Storm
Girl Smut troop 146 and eels
from troop 163 and 160 met rev-
ered weeks ago to oroartne pat-
ron and Trate plans for attend-
ing • two-day Core Camping trip
at Clamp Bear Creet Each patrol
planned the two melds that they
venukl cook out and made neces-
sary gate of food ant equipment
Trotips had' been pnwitidng tamp-
ing*Ma and planning for the
summer art:WOWS _during winter
meetings.
Core Clamping Is • prog ram new
to the Bear Creek Councti It is
two dans of troop camping at Bear
Creek Cerny with a moors camp
Staff di duty It Is not only an
excellent time for girls to practice
the dna' they nave learned. but
a chance to eot acqminted ottn
the camp Ibsen before going for
a regular week-bag seerion
Ea rev Monday morning, gins
and leaden' met at the Murray
Cabin and left by ear for camp
Twenty-two !grouts. Mrs Charles
Kemp, leader. Mrs. John Nanny,
amestant, and Mn. Joe Dortdi, a
mother from troop 146; Mrs.
Everest Outland. Leader of troop
190: and Mrs. L. J Hendlon, of
troop 163 supervised the nip.
A thirsting rein had turned In-
to a severe thunderstorm by the
time they arrived and with every-
thing dampened but their mints
they moved into the Pioneer Unit
whidh coronets of tents set on wind
floors, a small storehouse and •
dosing view Of Kentucky lake
When the tern heard ratio re-
ports of the tornados havng been
In the area, they quickly ousateeted
that officials phone local ratio
and T.V. stations to let anxious
parents know that, they were safe.
The noon meal was served In
the dining hall at the main lodge
and Murray glen served as "Hop-
perm" or hoot eases It gave them
the opportunity to meet scouts
train the Fulton area who were
in other units of Clarim
After the norm had pawed. all
dear for swimming RBA announced
end with a water-front inetructor
In charge. Rene-rat Kirks passed the
Water Fun Badge
Bank at the unit, wet clothes
and rain gear were hung out to
dry while fire builders gathered
wood for supper Despite the rein
earlier, the wogs were able to
start their fires and prepare
per as planned After clean-up,
the entire camp of 104 girls and
their leaders art in the lodge fm
songs, games, arkcl folk dancing
under the direction of Nellie
Hughes, Camp Director, and car-
olyn Jennison.
The deer of excitement and fun
was a long one, but long after





tal has been found eligible by the
U 8 Department of Health. Edu-
cation, and Welfare to provide
services to the older people of
Canoway County under the medi-
care pregrom when it berths July
1 A letter of agreement sees pre-
sented Oxley to Robert G Wilson
by Charles M Whitaker, Social
Security Dirstriet Manager in Pa-
The conditions for partinpation
In the heath insurance progrem,
announced in January by John
Gardner, Mennen. of Health. Edu-
cation. and Welfare, after extern
Ave ceneultat ton with organiza-
tions and experts in the find of
horminal and medical care, are
designed to see that medicare pat-
ients receive gunny rare
Panticipating neaten must Id-
SO not dIscrintreite among pat-
ients or etaff on the ground of
race, color or national' origin
10% Increase Will Be Taken
By County, School SystemsQ 
In voting this morning the Court
aniaDy voiced an expression of
their intentions, rather than to
actually increase the county in-
come The move cannot take pace
until the public hearing is set and
the levy * passed.
Both the City School System
and the County School Systern
have requested the allowable ten
per cent Increase It behooves the
Fiscal Court to honor the request
of the two systems, under Ken-
tucky law.
Squire Noble Brandon in point-
ing out the need of the county to
accept this increase in incorre as
provided for by law. saki that the
demands being rnsde upon the
Plant Cburt are increating each
yesx. He also pointed out that it
Is mandatory that the Fisoal Court
build a new jail. Grand Juries for
the peat severed years have con-
demned the present structore and
urged the construction of a new
fad
The Calloway Fiscal Court this property Is being listed at 100 per
morning voted to increase the cent of its assessed evalustion.
county income by ten per cent , Property formerly was listed at
over lad year and net • date for about 27 to 30 per cent of its total
e pubic ltim hearing to be held on value.the ue.
With property being listed at
100 per cent of its value, then
the tax mite will be lowered to
bring in what the tax levy brought
In last year, with an added ten
per cent increase.
The Fiscal Coat sd June 29
as the date cif the public hearing
on the tax question. The hearing
will be held at 9.30 or 10 00
o'clock in the morning The exact
Dine and date wtil be announced
at a later date.
In other lawmen of the court
Judge MoCuiston announced that
under the area 100C plan the
county will have the services of
nett laborers for a period of nine
months for the beauttfleat ion at
the county ends.
A supervisor for the eight men
may be hired end peed from coun-
ty funds.
I Other routine business of the
court was alao carried out County
i• Attorney Miller aid that the
county will did the "Weal year
"in the black".
Brandcin also mkt that ssoines
of several county ernialovees have
been increased over the past mat.
All of this will necessitate the
mantes taking tits Increase The
ten per cent Increase oil amount
to shout $14,000.
The County Schcol Sertem Ime
indicated that it plaza to use is
ten per cent Inc-ease in income
over lad Year to natant the 1:86Y The intersection of Main and
of achna buls chive" atid t° add lath Street was the scene of a
mete teachers to the money staff. two car ancident this morning' at
The CBty Schad BrAela I. loin( 9-25 seems:Ma'to etrohnen Am-
nionof Its increase in a bulkkng
pogrom.
County Attorney Robert 0 Mil-
ler said this morning nal due to
the growth of the county antici-
pated revenue will be increased




my Garland and Eckl Knight of
the Murray Police Departmait
Neill" Sutter Rogers of Murray
Route One, driving a 1962 Chev-
rolet two door owned by Harrold
Rogers. was point wed on 16411 -
Street Barbara Ann Scott of Vs_
ten Per relit iuerellle wilt  glve 211111rer Tecate Ton, arms
=wan about $17.501 of new' man" Plymouth four door kardl O.
with which to cen.Y °Ut a/c pro- en by James Ekoll. sin gain
acts listed above. with on North 16th Street.
Much of this new money wet be pollee mud both drtytra eapped
used to punched a kit for the at the four way stop den and
Des' 011 and to have plans drown
for the art
Judge Hall McCuiston said this
morning that the Watershed tag
and the Hoepital tax win be low-
ered to where they will bring in.
about the same amount of re-
venue
This year for the tarn time,
Hospitai Report
Centers - Adults 69
Census - Nursery 7
  Admiaelons, June 10, 1966
Mr. Sandford F Burgess, 502 N.
Ilth, Murray; Mr. Silty L Herrin-
bottom. Route 4. fCirtwocel Drive,
Murray; Mr. Everett Perry, 500
8. 2nd, Murray: Mr. Robert Dreg-
gds. Boa 270, Murray. Mr. cows
Raging, Route 1, Hardin; Mr.
Ors* Hunt. Route 1, Walton, W.
Va., Hales Trailer Court, Manny;
Mrs, Neli Mae Elrod, Bag WU,
Lakeland. Fla.: Mrs. Cionellanco
Russell, 1407 W Main, Murray;
Mrs. Rotate' Nance Route 4 Mur-
ray; Mrs. Vesta Herndon, 117 Z.
Mein, Murray; Mos. Marian Cook,
906 Pogue, Murray; Mr. Allen P.
McCuiston, New Concord; Mr Ted
I., Starner, 1101 8. Artnetrang,
Kokomo. Ind.; Mr . Glavin neaten
Spann. 52054 Broad Street, Mur-
ray: /Are. Viola Har.ls. Riede 1,
Dover. Term.
Dbmiladona, Jane le. DWI
Mrs Rose Mary Konidratito and
baby boy, 415 8. 11th. Murray;
Mn Sandra Stention Elam/. 207
N. 16111. Murray. Mrs. Joe tta Con-
ner, Route 5. Benton: Mrs. Nellie
lane Cannon, 101 Morningside
Drive. Benton Mr Basoom
erien, 311 S 8th, Murray; Mrs.
Anita Thornton. Route 4. Murray;
Mat Ruth Ann Sehweyer, Route
then both proceeded The Rogers
car hit the Slott car in the left
front terrier, according to the
ponce.
Patrman Moan Phillips and
Sat James Brown inveitigeted an
automobile cognation Mondsy at
4 30 pin on 4th Street
Pamela Cox, 1006 High Street.
Union City, Tenn. driving a 1963
Dodge four door sedan. VW back-
ing out from the curb and told
pollee she didn't see the 1964
Chevrolet four door hard top that
was going north on 4th Street
The Cox car backed irito the
Chevrolet. driven by Louise M.
Johnson, 2649 Bryn Mawr, (lice-
go, Ill, police saki
Damage to the Chevrolet was
reported on the right aide.
The police also arrested one per-
son for driving while intoodeated
on Monday, according tto Bob Mc-
Clinton, radio operator for the
City Hall.
SUCCESSFUL ESCAPE
BRIGHTON. England TIT -- Po-
llee chasing two emopectesi car
thieves were brought to an abruPt
halt Tuesday when the aspects
?donned a van they were driving
on a hill. jumped out end rolled
Into the path of the pursuing po-
lice car The two susepects escaped
on foot while police extricated than. 
selvesfrom the dant
DAPAAH DEAD
ACCRA. Ghana gm) Kwame
ragisoh. mid to be 140 year old  has
died. it wait announced Friday A
resident of Osmso In the Ashanti
1, Gerotnenville. Chao. liSr Char- region. Demean Ls said to have left
Se Dunaway, Route 1. Farming- 50 chiktren 110 rmnathildren and
ton; Mr Woodrow Ricicman, 313 more then 100 great grandchildren
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TUESDAY — JUNE 14, 166
Quotes From The News
By UNTIED PRESS Le LEILNATIONAL
DALLAS — Jack Ruby, slayer of presidential assassin Lee
Harvey Oswald, successfully appealing to jury to find him
sane:
-Never at sany time since I was convicted have I done
anything to Make anybody believe I was of unsound mind."
WASHINGTON — The majority of the U.S. Supreme
Court, oxtencling protection to criminal suspects under police
interrogation:
"To maintain a fair state individual balance . . our ac-
cusatory system of criminal justice demands that the govern-
ment seeking to punish an individual produce the evidence
against him •uy its own Independent labors, rather than the
cruel, simple expedient of compelling it from his own mouth."
WALNUT CREEK. Calif — Harold Painter. after an Iowa
court found rum too "Bohemian" to have custody of his 6-
year old son.
"I think we'll get a much better hearing from the U.S.
Supreme t)ourt . . the federal court has a sense of values
a bit more asphisticateel than that we've come up against so
:az
WASH:MOTOR — Rep Cornelius E. Gallagher. D -N.J.,
opposing computerized consolidation of all the government's
Lica on U.S. citizens.
"It is quite conceivabte that a potential big brother could
make excellent use of a big button on a dossier bank for his
own purposes which strike at the very fundamentals of our
governmental structure and society."
A Bible Thought For Today
. We es a mocker, strong drink is raring: and whosoeverle Seeehreill theesey le ass wise. —Proverbs 2$: 1.
Tie Is ellmsyllens Slifflebety at all thnea. While we live
In =age In ulaitliwomi• alcoholic beverages has becomeaccepted, we mast all renfeenber that the Bible stands reso-lutely opposed to drunkenness. disorderlinesis, and Intemper-ance,
Ten Years Ago today
LEDGIN a TIKES HUI
THE LEDGER TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1""PlIrkinian&c
by tuned Prue Interuelathei
Today a Tuesday. June 14. the
libta day of 1966 %Ala 300 to fol-
low.
The moon * between an hat
quarter and nee plume
The morning stars are Venue
and Saturn.
ska-niee, Beecher Stovm, Amer-
man noveliai and poet, was burn
on this day in 11111
On this thy ia ithaory:
In 1775. the (35 Army was
founded when Conferees authorised
Use recruiting or to companies of
rthemen to serve the COISALlleb for
one year
In 1777, the "Ware and Stapes"
became the national flag
In MO, President Harding be-
came the bra Quid Executare to
broadcast a speech. The con
wee the decimation of the Pathos
niou, Key !drowns& at Fort Mc-
Henry.
In 1940 the Cinemas entered
Paris around dawn. By 11 am.
the Sawerslui new from the mar-
ine minetry, the otaienber of de-
plane and the dielleiT.
Bob Street, son of Mr and Mrs. E 0. Street, has been ac-
cepted tda counselor at Camp Deer Run. Sugar Grove, Pen-
nsylvania, according to a letter he received from Mrs. Des-
tnce T Martus Alezatakir, who awns and upe_rates the amp
with her htlittand. 
Kuhn's 5, 10. and •• data Ware will have a formal reopen-ing of their store ilanorrow following extendtre rersodelingwhich has been carried out over the past several Weeks A newglass front now covers the front of the store and new clooninstalled
Mrs Homer Pentecost is visiting this week with herparents. Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Johnson, West Main Street.
A special service is planned June 17 by the Elm GroveBaptist Church with the highlight of the service being theDui-rang of the note which was owed by the church, and thededication of the new, debt free, Sunday School annex andnew baptiatry.
CAIN & TAYLOR'S
•
• 'MIX 111101NICI MIT MAD{ Tine LIMNER remote- •• MiralltArS USED CAB ISAIgGALN CILMTE1 •
• MAIN at 6th STREET Phone 753-5103 •
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
12.5 LAWIULNIt I- OWNER.
Tires - Batteries - Pickup & Delivery
-BE St RE WITH rota- ...a*
4th & Elm Street 753-9196
Oves 7 Days A Week $i•$- 16004101 11 le
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272
A thought far the Ma — Bra-
eh poet John K. "I am cer-
tain of nothing but the holiness




Q -- I was recently released
from tedileery service My father
rune an solo repair shop. May I
Lake oistliamb training in his gimp
under the new 01 Bid?
A. — No. The new 01 all does
nut pnyvide nathe-jyth tretiang.
The new 01 li is Intended to pro.
Mtn sonstance for those attending
othoole sted as °uneven, universit-
ies, business, trade or vocatimai
salmon
Q. — I am a World War II vet-
eran. I would Ma to know some
Information that is not in my Or-
sloe mends, but I know that it is
in the camper*. Mg books of the
audit I was with overseas during
World War II Are these books Sr.
• or are they kept. ff they
are kept could you tell me "there
to write to get the Irdortrestion
want ?
A — Write to the Army Records
Center, TAO°, 9700 Page Houk,
yard, St. Louts. Mc, malcurg sure
you explain in complete detail the
infannation you seek. Give ser-
vice send ntunber, date of btrth,
periods of service
Q -- I receive a stotutory e.ward
of .67 per month for service-con-
nected arrested TB I also have a
nenous condltion rated 10 percent
servectsconneoteet Why don't I getwturs GOING ON Mid additIcinal wineen°44°11the nervous oxidation?
on A. — VA paye the greater benefit
r —You cannot draw both the eV
elatutory award for arrested TB
, and the II21 you wotdd receive for




The fourth annual itentonty Na- Club Teo, I hope hat diary lu-
nched Jersey Show mai Sale will be cheery leaders in mend will per. 
bedArne A and M at the Ken- ticipate in Ulu ineems
tacky Pau; end Etheanson Center
Porty-three head of superior mule
from anon the nation hare been
Geweinetl. The Deparenessit at es-
eingilline Intreiclin, half of the
0.1M0 is gym money Mar oared
the enhiliniera Otemegmeing
even Is the Kentucky Jimmy Gagne
Club.
The program will open Prat*,
with "mend activitree moaning a
banquet The show and ode well
be held on Sat urdey. with the &ow
est to bathe at a. in.. foamed
by the sale at 12 noon Headquartme
for the sbow and rale will be the
' Executive Inn, neer the entrance of
the Eimunnin Center
This year the atiow and sale is
being herd in cionyunction with the
getti soma' meeting of the Ameri-
can Jump Oallbe Club in loon
vale. June 31-31. Maned as pant
of the annual seeiteng Mkt be a
['enquire membership means and
the Ninth Annual National Hofer
fads
The Depleedinell is proud IBM
the Aminitied Jews cattle club
ate or
test rasseist Illissiover. we see by
py that so many flne diorama
MB be meant for the National
Show and 8100 OUT purebred dairy
cattle dhow and ails program
attracting attentico [brownout the
I1114101:1 and is rasa viral mem e 04>
pun from trepans in pearls every
I know art Kentucky J.111109
breeders will ;sant to be on hood
to Van ni des senntim of the Man-
ta/10V Ilkil011/1 Jersey Mug sod
Bak. ne wed as the amoral mesa
_ the American Jeremy Cattle
We Have It — We Will Gel It — Or It Can't Be Had




1608 West Main Street
— STOP. SHOP and COMPARE —
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
PLAIN and FANCY FLOWER POTS - LAWN CHAIRS
— BARREQUE GRILLS —
GMT AT NOON ON SUNDA VS






































Bob Jahnson State June Dairy
Month chiunnart and the &at*
June Datry Monne Oomedlise hove
ohm annual promotional 0101/11 win
taxierway in Kentucky Some 50
counties have held or will hold pro.
glethie foaming attention tem ithe
roie that milk and dairy products
pier in oin food supply Wig with
In economic contributions Wry-
dlIdellikeil to our Mete
THAT CONFUSING COIN
JARGON
Every hobby has a language all
its own Coin containw is no ex-
caption The beginner in the hob-
by can get roiled), oondueed when
he reacts some of the literature of
numotiratim And to compound the
confusion. many COM Pulthattinne
and then advertmen abbreviate ;
many of the ockl words. Lett steal
risen out a little of the verbiage.
Words used to describe the oon-
dation of cot= mein most trouble-
some The biggest puzzlers are the
unusla "BU." This a the abbrev-
ilium of Airithare. Uncirculated"
deembmg a man that hes never
been in mould circulation. 'Due
Amid be the vary top In con-
dition. Dui it is not always so.
Some coun cane frotn the Mints
with Its. luetre or brilliance then
others. Seine are toratched and
allow -bag Janke gathered from
rubbing anunst each other Ttheee
cons are desnsibie, but not, mon
desirable Ahead of these are coos
free from bleminies. Codeotors and
debars refer to the ben Brilliant
Uncirculated coins as "deans."
So. there are definitions of two
words neared At We hope.
Amebae Mumbler
The word type- eetilla to bathes;
thine onnnnent
For can purposes, "Mee- hire ritze
thing in comon wail the printers'
datum-ion, like the -type" in Much
this coitinei a sot. by the dernen of
the obverse t face, or reverse Per
exampie, the lateen Head Gent and
the Buffalo Nickel are two direr-
era .cypes- of mina
Thur., a -type" oullecUon sim-
ply obtaining one coin of each de-
sign type. Any date or mint will
office. it a an exciting, worth-
Mule form at codeoung And re-
Mao firm state-supported show for
4-11 and new bed oreskoir AM.
sae MS be held at Etraliethlown
an June EL Tlus event rad be open
to 4-H and FPA tneenbers thrntuin
out Kentucky. and I hope neat
made have
those with beef projects have al.
reedy made plans to participate ur
Has new show
The Hanan Conon Liniment Im-
provement Asericiation and the
Member of Clorninerce have been
wartmg laird bo make the show a
ea. Ahe Department. of Agra-
mature is sponsoring the dem in
eoaperanan with the local comma-
tee, the Externem Service arid the
Menem of V001060Y561 Edliaitton.
DIOULIEN MENDING
WASHINGTON — Senate
00P Loam amen it Dolmen.
en the mama tram • aeuken Laugh.
be tin andbes removed nun".
lien ospartad for a weekend at las
linguae criuntry home.
The Ultima Repubbrien was op.
sated on May 10 to pin the fract-
ured bones.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE































































r ;led rater, Syndicate, Tc y
lau vely inexpensive
TUESDAY — JUNE 14, 1966
A U
Back to condition for a moment.
The initial, "AU" are frequent*
seen in coin mks Tits 12103J0 -Atoka.
Umeintailated" or -Almon Unger-
hinted." I can't buy this descrip-
tion at If a coin is not actually
uncirculated, It is "Dttremdy Fine"
se far as condition goes—nothing
more. And the abbreviation for "Mt
namely Fins" is "EF"—not "AU."
"COIN OOLLIIICTINO POP. PLC.
AfSURE AND PROFIT" a the onle
of a fan-filled booked that tells
how to collect mat mean in come
profitably Ones examples of col-
lections and investments. Pia copy,
send 50e I court to COIN COLLE.C.
TOR'S CORNER, Dept. C, P G.
Sox 2631, Holly wood. California-,
9000B.
BANKER IN BELGRADE
Re2 ciRADE UPt -- Harold Lyn-
der. president of die American Ex-
port-Import Hein, has arrived for
three dee-s of talks with Yugoalav
tinartual organtriuiona, the Ton-
ne News Agency reported Prune.
BILL TROUBLES'
frf'..Cf
Ilefeedre lee edstal .Ser "M"?
Wr 4n  PeemidganZiitearMt. ee 
ORGAN MUSIC





LBJ VISITS NEW YORK
WA-SHINOTON — Barring
White House devdopinenta, Presi-
dent Johnson was expected to make
a quick flight. to New York City kite
today to thank big-spending Demo-
cratic campaign contributors.
Visits were likely to one or more
party affairs. Mokuding the main
event, at the Walcind Astoria, where
members of the so-called 'President's
Club" were to be entertained Mem-
bership qualification is a $1,000 or











Give H I M
Hush Puppies'
11 a A 11 e
WANK BRUSHED PISSION2CASUA1 SHOES BY WOLVERINE
- from
Sap wa at at On a• assy song NM Papist. Ti. India piptle
eldollease I is atirollt. al We at grimy nano crepe 1110
I gmeselise @plat art ea Ibis mons lash Pau imp Is case,
Is, A inn botsWg_denI halar Nob Pappas use armaille
011 aim se ohm ark Is aces's s•:es
GIFT CERTIFICATE AVAILABLE
Sizes tO to II - N-M-W-EW
RYAN SHOE STORE
Are you the man who said,
"I'd get a Plymouth Fury
Silver Special,
if it were white"?
Or blue?
Well, now you can hay.
our special car
at a special price —
"a full-size Fury-in anyone
of 5 colors.
Silver, white, or 3 shades of blue.
And still get all these extras
as standard equipment:
• whitewalls • deluxe upper door moldings
• special wheel covers
• blue, all-vinyl interior
What are you waiting for/
A 5-year/50,000-mile warranty* on the ports
that keep you going/
You get that. tool
•reiweeth's togIne 44•41 Fly, trate werrante. Chrysler Corpse
or .$41 MO ml.., ,..h.chover form.* firtt. flu,,ne %Whir h time any
ration warrants thk iolloviing parts of Is 196f, cars for S yearl




. oll Olter every second oil chants clean carburetor sr IOW
sonices are required under the warranty--chsite engine oil*very 7 months or 4,000 miles whichever comes first: replace
nthes.aondf jAaleceu:rt eve.ry,v2c:etaorse; fl
 
very 6 monthsF
li rporetton Authorized Dealer and Arrow him mule r1001/1Wok evidence and your oers mimeos
,Something wonderffilhappins at your Plymouth Dealer's
A/MOWED DEA/IA.3 4111116' CHRYSLERVIA010all doaeoaaripe
303 South 4th Stet
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The Price Rises
•On 'Tomatoes'
In Home Of Sox
By FRED MeMANE
CPI Sports Writer
The price or 'Tomatoes" contin-
ues to rise in Chicago.
"Tomatoes" is the affectionate
nickname bestowed on pitcher Jack
Lemebe of the White Sox by his
former Benton Red Sox tearnmates
who couldn't think of a more ap-
propriate way of desoritdng La-
trobe's round, red face.
A man known more for his eat-
ing prowess rusher than for his
ability to get batters out with the
Red Sox, Lambe failed miserably
In Boston but hes been superb this
season after coming to the White
Sox from the Houston Astros
Given • chance to start by man-
ager Didie Ettanky after pitching
fine relief against the Baltimoge
Orioles on May 24, Latrobe hes
hurled three complete game victor-
ies in four outings His latest effort
was • neat five-hitter Monday night
am Chicago took the first game of a
twinight doubleheader 5-1 front the
California Angels to mop s five-
game losing streak.
Angels Wbi Seemed
Ilia Amgen bounced took to sign
the nightcap 2-1 while the Bela
more Orioles blanked the New York
YIIIIkee• 8-0, the Detrett Tigers
fig edged the Washlegton Senators 4-3
and Karelia City and Minnesota
split • twinight doubleheader. the
Athletics taking the opener 5-2 and
the Twins winning the nightcap 6-1.
The Clesslandiliaston game wog
postponed because of ram after 44
innings.
In National League action Mk-
detphis, swept a doubleheader from
Atlanta 6-3 and 6-4. San Francisco
• blanicecl Chicago 8-0, Pitteburgh nip-
ped Cincinnati 5-4. New Tort top-
ped St Louis 5-2 then hoot 4-1 and
•
•
the second to hand George Brunet
his fourth loss in eight decisions
Psul Schaane single in the second
scored the tnly run off Loins-be,
who fanned five and walked two
Sanford Preserves Win
Relief pitcher .leck Sanford got
pinch-hitter Gary Peters to hit into
a double play with the bases loaded
In the ninth inning arid preserve the
Angels' victory in the nightcap fin-
fond took over from reliever Bill
Lee after he had walked Gene
Frame to force in the Sox run.
Frank Ma none's homer liecotnit-
ed for California's first run and he
beat out a bunt and scored on Bob-
by Knoop's triple in the ninth for
the deciding run. Minnie Rojas, who
worked the first 6 1-3 innings, got
credit for the victory.
Frank Robinson belted • three-
run homer while Jim Palmer and
Eddie Watt combined to pitch •
three-hitter ni lending the Orioles
over the Yankees Robinson, who
took over the American League lead
In homers with 16. connected off
loser Al Downing in the had
following $ walk to Palagnn-
• single by Luis Aparielo.
Palmer wee forced to leave the
game after five innings with a tdia
ter on the middle finger of his
pitching hand. but Watt came on
to retire the last 12 totters in or-
der,
By United Press bitenuittonal
American League
W. I- Pet. GB
Cleveland --- 34 18 654 --
Balt unure - -- 37 20 649 -
!Sterna   34 21 618 1 n
Minnesota   27 21 -500 11
California - 28 29 .491
Chicago 26 28 .481 9
New York - 24 29 .453 lOn
Kansas City   22 33 .407 13
Washington - 23 36 390 144
Boston --   20 35 364 154
Monday's Results
Boston at Cleve., ppd. rain
Baltunore 8 N. Y. 0, night
K. C 5 Minn. 2, 1st, twilight.
Minn. 6 K. C. 1, 2nd, night
Chicago 5 Calif. 1. 1st. twilight
Calif. 2 Chicago 1. 2n.d night
Detroit 4 Washington 3. night
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
California at Chicago - Chance
3-8 vs. Pizarro 5-1.
Minnesota at Kansas City, night
-Boswell 1-4 vs. Dobson 2-4
Washington at Detroit, night -
Ortega 5-3 vs. Aguirre 23
Boston at Cleveland. trivelight -
Santiago 4.3 vs. Siebert 5-3.
New York at. Baltimore, night
-Itouton 1-1 vs. McNally 5-2
Wedissogsy's Games
OW. at Minn.. 2, toe-night
K. C. at Cilibrego, 2, tin-night
Baltlerdre at Ws-t. night
Clevediand at New York. night
Detroit at Boston. night
81,
Nano/sal League
W. L. Pct. GB
San Trian•  36 23 610 -
Lel• Angeles - 34 23 5e6 1
Pettabusgh  33 23 560 14
- 33 24 579 2
Houston  32 26 /562
at. Louis -26 29 .473 8
Atlanta -37 34 .443 10
Oincinnati - 23 31 .4211 104
New Part - 21 31 404 11 4
Chicago  17 38 300 17
Monday's Rowan
flan PflbraY1120 I Chicago 0
N. Y 5 EX. Louis 1. let twilightHouston whipped WI Angeles 94
in 11 Innings 
St Louis 4 N. Y. 1, Ind, night
tairoate. who was wrung iin on. Ftighthander Jim Catfish Hunter Mile 6 Atlanta 2. lst, twilight
doubled home three runs during ii Phila. 6 Atlanta 4, 2ncl, nightimpressive 5 40 earned run average
while wonting for wonky.s relief four-run sec
ond inning end pitched Pittsburgh 5 Cin 4. night
I 
02 since joining the Martine ro- t° eiethrv in the °Penes. but Jim Tassilairs Prakaale Pitchers
corps, ens bonesed thin figure W • seven-hitter to PaCe the Athlette0 Houston 9 L. A. 6, 11 inns. night
2 
mum and now boasts a 4.2 record. Perry hurled Mx-hit ball in the at Louis at New York-SWUM
Don Buford provided most of the 1 highttuP to '
an
 the Twills a °PI"' GI vs itugtedt 1-0
chime, off eras In the opener with ! Hunter outclueled Canino Plestatal Chicago at San Pranc
isoo-Holta
a mingle and double good for fox, in the opener to square his record man 2.4 vs Hertel 1-0.
runs betted in Buford's single won 
at 5•5 and his dmhle 
followed • Atlanta at PhiladelphW, night -
eid Tommy Agee in the ftrst :ruling angle by Danner Oliter and walla K Johnson 
4-5 vs. Wise 1-1.
with Chicago's first run and hes Cinchwati at 
Pittsburgh, night-
double Scored three more runs in 
Maloney 6-2 vs Fryman 4-1
-- 
In the nightcap. including three Houston at Los Angeles. night-
milliffilifillffinififfilln doublet', at the Twine Pounded Pull Dierker 2-1 vs Inoufax 11-1.
Lindtisid for 11 hits in five innings. Wednesday's Games
Perry, boosting his record to 2-0. New York it Atlanta, night
struck out eight and walked only penis at Cm 2, tesissigne
Fittebsillib at St. Louis, night
C14a.....• Les Angeles. ntght





IV 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
206 N. Fourth St.
IMMAIRIMMIMMIMI
lie-Breaking Run
Gates Brown's ettillnreln, sac-
rifice fly scored Jim Northrup with
the Us-tweaking run to give Detroit
Its victory and keep the Tigers orny
two games behind the league-lead-
ing Orioles.
DSVp Wickersham held the Tig.
ere to six hits. including homers by
Don Blsoinstarne and Don Lock
In eight innings to pick up his third
victory without a defeat. Gamey Cat
to Larry Stahl and Phil Root.
Rich Rollins canceled four hits
one.
vrw INSUILANCIC POLICY
ALGIFISS - Ahern onnoun,
ed the nationsheation Friday of all
inaurance companies, many of them
French-owned Finance Minister
Kind Ahmed discloned the move in
a derision that came three mein







Compact Convenient • Complete
All you need in this handy kit to
look your best wherever you go.;
We have it now
JUST RECEIVED - JADE EAST and
ENGLISH LEATHER-AT REDUCED PRICES
SAVE-RITE
119 South Fourth Street




Standings for the Parry League
of Murray have been released as















Scores for the games Saturday
evening were as follows. •
Dodgers - 001 006 0-- 9 8 12
Indians  323 130 x-L2 10 7
Oliver. macwakm. and Brandon:
Lard,. King. and Wiliness
Orioles   102 OW 0---7 4 5
Phil,   000 230 x 5 3 6
Grogan, Hargrove, and Wilecon
Highlights, of the games In the
Pony frame include Greg Wilton
of the Mb; who struck out ten
men twice; Pak Larnb of the In-
dians who hit a home run June 2
as the Indiana beat the Aieros
14-2, Allen Grogan of the Orioles
!struck out 15 men and allowed one
hit June 6 against the Mets. M.
Errertberger of the On nes pitched a
no-hitter Against the Antrim June
6: Bob Taylor got four hies and
John Hale got three hits, birth for
the Mets. Ronnie King and Hollis
Cleric combined to get a no-hitter
for the Indians against the Phan
on June 9.
PEACE CORPS LEAVING?
MOSCOW Sre The Soviet News-
Agency Tam reported Friday that
Tonsil:or wants to "Invite" the Peace
Corps to leave the Tosnmnia recta'
of their joint republic with Tang-
annika.
TIBMA quoted the newspaper Voice
of Zanzibar as saying Pesos Corps
volunteers+ had caused "many" in-
cidents In Tanninin.
11
THE LEDGER Is TIMES - S111:1RRAT, RESTrCRE
GOOD NEWS that the U.S. Supreme Court ruled he had 
an
unfair trial when convicted of bludgeoning his wife to death
in 1954 brings smiles to faces of osteopathic Dr. Sam Shep-
pard. 42, wife Ariane and son Sam Jr., 19, in Rocky River,
Ohio. The ruling upheld a prior ruling on which Dr. Shep-






NEW YORK 'Int - lady Pitt
paid $1640 in winning Seturday's
M7,6'75 Mother Goose Stakes at
Aqueduct.
WIMBLEDON, Englard UV -
Billy Jean /Oaf it King of Alham-
bra, Calif , defeated Ann Hayden
Jones, 5-7. 6,2. 6-3. to cap the Unit-
ed States' 43 Wightmen Cup vic-
tory over Britain.
OCEANPORT, N. J - Pure
and Mamie $1420 and Inssartee
woo each won by a head in the




BALTIMORE inet - The Balti-
more Orioles traded second basemen
Jerry Adair and a miner leaguer
to the Chicago White Sox for
knuckleballe relief pitcher Eddie
Peeler.
GRANDBLANC. Mich. Tel -
Californian Phil Rodgers won the
$100,000 Buick Open by two strokes.
FRANCORCHAMPS, Belgium Sin
Britain's John Surtees drove his
Ferrari to victory in the Grand
Prix of Belguim auto race averse-
ling 113.87 miles per hour on a wet
track.
LOUISVILLE Met - Mickey
Wright shot a six under par 210
to win the $10,000 Bluegrass Open
Ladies Insitiationel Golf Towne-
merit 
FOREST HILLS, N. Y. nee -
Australian southpaw Rod lover,
with a 10-0 record won the Forest
Hills Round Robin Professional
Terms, Tournament.
SHANK MEETS TITO
BELGRADE net - Shah Resa
Painew of Iran Friday began an
eight-day not to Yugoslavia. meet-
ing President Tito for the first tune.
Tun and the Shah will confer both
in Belgrade and at the Yugoslav,






Bob Shaw brought his dog from
San Francisco but left the doghouse
behind.
Shaw, who flew East to New Snort
with his dog Bo tucked into a crate
beneath his seat, was traded to the
New York. Mets by San Francisco
last Friday. -neon
While Bo was some wort of cele-
brity with the Giants and had a free
run of the clubhouse, his master
was in the doghoter. Shaw, the
longest spring holdout In the Na-
tional League, finally agreed to a
$40,000 cotitmot a week before the
seanon begun.
The 32-year-old rightbander, how-
ever, couldn't condense five weeks
of spring training into one week
and fell to a 1-4 record with a 6.19
earned run average, much to the
displeasure of San Francisco man-
ager Herman Franks_
Found A Home
Although Bo isn't too welcome
l in the New York clubhouse. Shawmade a home for himself Monday
night by pitching the Mets to a
5-2 victory over the St. Louis
Cardinals. Making his New Yort
debut, Shaw allowed only five MU
In hurling his first complete game
this season
Commented Ehow, who won 16
games in 1965 -This is the fifth
tune I've been traded and each time
it was after n salary squabble The
thing to do now is prove they made
a mistaken
Fisher's counterpart in the sec-
ond game of the doubieheeder -
Jack Handltori-wearnt nearly so
successful as 'he Cards stopped the
Meta 4-1.
Elsewhere in the senior circuit,
San Prancicso blanked Chicago 8-0,
Pittsburgh shaded Cincinnati 5-4,
Philadelphia swept a taint:nil from
Atlanta 6-2. and 6-4, and Houston
upended Los Angeles 9-6 in 11 inn-
ings.
AL Results
In the American League. Balti-
more wagopeclipew York 8-0. De-
troit gipped Washington 4-3, Min-
nesota topped frames City 6-1 after
losing 5-2. Chicago whipped Kansas
City 5-1 before dropping the night-
cap 2-1, and the Cleveland-Boston
game was called by rain after 44
minium with the Red Sox lading
4,3
Shaw, winning his first game in
two months, settled down after al-
lowing the Cards a triple, two
singles arwl two runs in the first
Inning . The Garden City, N. Y.
native received the home run sup-
port of Bill Murphy end Bob Tay-
lor, including the Latter's three-
rim homer in the sixth inning.
Ray Washbuni limited the Mete
to four hits before leering in favor
of Hal Woccieshick in the seventh.
Woodeshick lusted only 2-3 of an
inning, giving up a solo hornet to
Ken Boyer. Art Mahaffey came on
to set down the Metz CT one hit the
rest of the way.
Perry Gen Win
Gasioni Perry, who had been on
the inactive lost with a sprained
ankle. pitched the Giants back into
first place. a came ahead of the
Dodgers Perry hurled seven inn-
ings. liznilinu Chicago to only three
singles, before tiring Lindy Mc-
Daniel pitched the final two frames,
allowing two hits.
Willie McCovey blasted a home
CHEVRON' GASOLINES PUT YOUNG-HO SPIRIT IN YOUR CAR!
Any time you want to take off, so does Chevron...any time you want
to find out what's over the hill, Chevron's with you all the way.
Wherever you drive, look for the Standard sign.. .and go Chevron!
OTradvnpld CHEVRON and CHEVRON DESIGN.
BRLZIINLV TO VU-11 %.
•
CAIRO - Soviet Cnitunimist
party thief Leonid Brezhnev
VLSIL the United Arab Republica
next February. the authoritative
newspaper Al Ahram se:d Fnday.
Al Ahearn UAR Vice President
Abdel Hakim Amer and Premier
Zakarieh Mchiedden would make
separate visins to Mcaccov. The ex-
change was agreed upon during
not month's visit to Egypt of So-
viet Premier Alexei Kotrygin.
run and the Giante collected 10
other hits, including four doubles.
011ie Brown doubled home three
runs and Jim Ray Hart -singled in
two for San Francisco.
The Astros scored three runs in
the llth inning on four singles and
Joe Morgan's triple to prevent the
Dodgers from moving into first
place. The Astros exploded for six
runs in the eighth inning, with
three coming across on Felix Man-
tilla's homer off reliever Ron Per-
ranosid,
The Dodgers tied the game with
a run in the eighth on Tommy
Davis' homer and a tally in the
ninth on two singles and a seen -
fire.
Clemente Homers
Roberto Clemente's three-run ho-
mer in the eighth innir.g erased a
4-2 C:ncinnati lead and dealt re-
liever Billy McCool his thud set-
back in five decisions. McCnil came
In to pitch to Clemente after Many
Alou walked arid Gene Alley singled
off Joey Jay. Vacia Pinson drove in
all four Cincinnati runs with a thre-
run homer and a single.
Clay Dalrymple knocked across
three nine with a two-run homer
and a stogie in leading the Phillies
to a 6-2 triumph in the opener.
Tony Taylor, Richie Allen and Phil
Lanz each drove home a run as
Larry Jackson. making his first
start since May 27, won his fourth
game in nine decisions.
In the nightcap. reliever Terry'
Pax walked into a bases Iced situa-
tion in the ninth inning arui re-
tired Joe Torre on a grounder,
Jackie Brandt hit a sole homer and
triggered a five-run Philadelphia
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Social Calendar
T aralay, hise 14
The Alice Waters Cade al tha
Fern Method* Church WOOS
all meet with Itra. Bab Farr,
lath College Plum Road, at 9 30
am
• • •
The Aim Illemasakere Oki) eat
have a potluck luncheon at she
home at Mm James Laelthart at
tan axe. Inch number Is Merl to
bring a covered den
• • •
The Lydian Sunday School Claes
of ase First Eleptis Centel) will
meet with Mrs Owen 8111Ingtor
at her Kentucky lake Cottage for
a pothadk heady supper et 6 30
pm. Orono Mrs. J P King
ethinen. MI be in dharge at the
arrangements.
••• 
lhe Berle Tucker Circle of the
TM Methodist Church FMCS W..9
meet at the home viiMrs lames
Diugurd at 9 90 am
• • •
The Paris Hoed Homemakers
Clut wt..: meet at the City Part at
ten am
Murray Ster Ctinceer No 433 Or-
der at the amens ater see mat
at the Mamie Rea at 7 30 pin.
• • •
The flkn 'Reid- will be amen





Club will meet a the home af
here Dees alleDsniel st 130 p.m.
Note dame ki time and pace
• • •
Mary hour for pre-achool to
glade two chikken ell be heed at
H30 iturnie-Clahliiisay Mang La-
Mar, tat Mew pm. Pena shown
mil be lisaemilder and 112a W-
oe and netelkiei, the therre-Clo-
Rourei Horse. A storyteller will
be preent.
• • •
The Oaks Country Club will be
helneinre to the Paris Club far
the laches day luncaon with goif
and bridge at the club Luncheon
Iscatimes are Mae Read, char-
nark 753-6174, layenta Parker. co-
hairman, 753-66da. Shirley Home,
Glenda Boone, Ruth Fee, Kay
Ray. Neli Allbraten. Dorothy Nan-
ay, Edith Stcry, Janine Austin,
Mary Pierce. Nerella Pat* Vir-
ginia Pogue. /Sadie Reseda*, IBMs




The bitumen and Profenland
Women% Club *I hold Ste re-
Oar Melba IR the Wartime
at ttr Murray-Oalowen County Olds Naga at gip pm
Library from seven to eight pm • • •
for six yea: dbis and iti dithiter M, P. R. 0_
• • • a Ilindiden meant
C•hries et the P•ret MOM otkek at the borne
Churns W)L8 sith meet as foams: ofttagor Ho&
I with Mrs. Obwries Mercer. Ifl
axe lira Grace IlloC.a.n. and IV
with Mrs Luther Desire at 9 30
am. 12 with Mrs Vaster Orr at




The J N Maar= chapter at
the MOM Dauderre of the Con-
federacy will meet at the biome of
Mrs. Henry !Mott. Pine tare* at
230 pm rah Idea At Lem
ester se colantem
• • •
The Na. Palette Carden
Club mesa a the CIlly Part
at two pm sea Mre 011ie Breen
riving the lemon fah member
a Med so bring a ini einem-
• inth a frig and some shrub-
bery and a fesr flowers Ike the
an111012 an Me arrangements
" •
The Winona: await Churdt
Wansanl Ithwiarlary Smiety le







Order at the Boinern bau 301




Ttie Oallwassy County Onuntry
CIO sin lane an stored buffet
sapper tram the termer at 5 30
pm fix wee risembees and their
out .1 tom minas Woke reser-
mitrans by Mr IS with letlowing
hoes= Mem:Ions W.
Bab Moyer George Cosby Jlotm
Quentermaus and Ed Daubed.
Idanday. Jam30
Annual lainatiecn at the WC= -
en s Amnion of Odbege Pres-
byterian Church MI be at 12 00
nom Reserouora are to be made
with Mrs Alfred Lumlsey by Fri-
day June 17.
•••=•••10.
'The Best In Service . . Best ed Gamest
trews
641 SUP= SHELL L11111101Anima from Jerry's finlaiii•rana /111-111130




Mae Anita ?eyrie wanitsy an-
nex presided at the meeting 305awiey Ag* No. 111 Order at
the Rainbow ter Olds held Thee-
dm erasing at ,on **Mt *
the limanic
The annum were read by the
recorder, MIAs Kathy Rushing
Perinea 112tnAticed and welcom-
ed were 1thiss Ftella Flynn. erand
dant,. Wm Sharon lecrewcrity,
trend regrelenithise to Lanais;
Is Mona Boyd and lam Ro-
sette. Madman gmind chair mem-
bers, Ithes Cerakyn 128271eehr. Pont
worthy whim of Manny As-
Plant were completed far the
V4) to attend the Dread M-
aembly June HI, 20, grid 11.
liellowing the meeker a party
was bead Liliner tbe grand
*facers
Madam present were Man
Phyllh Plynn. Anita Mem Wets*
Ratty, Clandlyn Parleeely, Lin&
Dunn. Regatta ached:eon, KWh,
Rushing, Dome Boyd, Awe 
chester. KWh, Cooper. Fn Puer,
fibirma Nanworthe Swats Sa-
ha hinds abater, and Vleide Mc-
Kee/
Iheitern Mani preeent were itra
atie Mon. lbs. Teat Cluitaman•
and Ma !Vanes Chia-chat, mo-
ther ittolgor lasso 1151m Perri'
and Vlsein Wallis were gongs for
the party
The next meeting all be held
an the Board' Taisetn, Anse th,
at seven pm. at the limn! Hall




Mr. hat Bekite as Imam to
the members of the Jessie Lol-
led Circle at Ilse College Pres-
byterian Chtweh women on noo-
dles% June 7 at. one-thirty o'clock
In the afternoon at her home an
Mean Street.
The cede chetrann, Mea. Le-
roy Cannirgban. treaded
Mrs. Rime liett erase more the
gbh hems Min Ihnsinne de De-
Krona bauk. -The Ward Li the
Power-, and Mrs Belote gave an
unarentog study from the its
aro domers of -Rearms Ottax
Oalline" by Howard Grimm.
A Kcal bour foilowed the meet-
mg when the Meters served re-
freshments to the ton rneasbers
present
The next meeting will be bin
on September T.
• • •
Petienals •semi taw. Carter and dough-
ter Porn and Mrs Louise Lees
and laughter at Oren:Mlle, South
Carolina.wiS arrive Tricky for a
vie with Mni Carter's parents.
Prig and Mm L R Putnam
Kitchen Shower For
Miss Mary Beale Is
Held On Thursday
Another delightful courtesy ex-
tended to Miss Loy Ilkanseth
Beebe, he -e30 of Kenneth
Murtha Imes, was the Idtchen
flimsier held at the Irene of We.
Ronald Churehth, 1801 Oirdtral
DelVe, On Thursday month* at
Win otiook.
The gmaioue badmen for the
pre:turd* austion were Mrs.
Thames 0. Welker at Memphis,
Tetua., and Ides, C. B, Pont
W.nelog a pink dram tanxion-
ad in the shift style Wen the hon-
oree lobo was presented with •
enmity mew &Maned wit ttny
white net noses and miniature egg
beater
Her muttser, Mrs Joe Rob Beale,
wore a whipped cream zmild-ool-
wed pastel stripped drew and
Mrs. Jatui Richard Ines. madder-
in-hrft to be of the honoree, wen
attired M a beige shirtwaist Men.
Their corsages were Ike the bride-
dente but wth • spatula and
apixel inmost
Mines &IOC and Becky Imes,
natant ot the erocen-tneet, brought
In 112e wheeharrow of gifts and
pstaantoct them to the honoree
who opened them for the guests
U) view.
The serving table In the den of
the egacious bine was covered
with a *ate Men cloth and cen-
tered with an armagesment ot roa-
m, dalisses. and oorn Dowers.
Cokes, party sandwiches, cheese
balk, etc, were served to the the-
e, persons present Oueets In-




Mr and Mrs. Therm Riley and
ahlieren, Glen and Jane, at Pais
Church Vletoria. are expected to
Mem here this week far a visit
with their pre* Mrs. Lynn
Chin and Mr and Mrs. Claim
Ram. inmate they ere visiting
then son Dmene Riney and Mrs.
Riley, in Lows
• • •
Mr. and Mm Jean Rean and
Mildness of Banton. biota.. we ro-
lling hla anther, Mrs. thud Ryan
at iturnay, who aS return to
Boston with them to spend the
SLIMITIrr,
• • •
Dr. and Mrs Marne Moore and
children Otaries and Jeffrey of
Ithetinstellite, Ilanolls were recent
CMS alai( sulata a Dr. Don
fFughea
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Spinn and
thmehtme Nancy and Owni are
Us San Juan, Puerto
Reim.
Mr and Mm. • 8 H. W1noheeter
I St Petenbunr, Florida. have
been the rings at their dauchter.
Mrs Neale Moon, Mx. Mason.
and atalcr.-n Katharine and Rob-
ert The Winchesters ell spend
the orrener Al Waynewille, North
Melba
O 00
ever ane Use Lase rimesiv
verseie wear flatswder alter a ten
day vielt with their son, Dr Lo-
ren Putnam arid ferrety of Worth-
ington. Ohm They attended the
eradiation at their gnandson,




HERE'S HCAV IT WORKS. „
BEGINNING JUNE I THRU JULY IS
. If you add $200 to your present account 'or apes a err
account in this arnoned.„ you will receive aP 'Mt-active
poisd pew. • -•-• • • -•••• -• •••
Add WO to youw presentaa19taccount or open H.
new account in Oda atatrall, MIMI receive a COrtirleita.4-Z
lhair.  awn c
•
Add SUM b year present acemint or open a Neefateount 4
Is Ms aseemild 5 wed receive es electric Miami "
DEPOSITS MADE BY THE 10TH OF THE
.,1,40NTH EARN DIVIDENDS AS OF THE 1ST
OF THE MONTH. WE PAY THE MISSOURI
IN TA NGIBL E TAX.
SAVE REGULARLY- :Mg IT_ PAYS
• •...••••• ALA.. 1..• 01116.."....3.
Grandpa's Just the
Kissin' 1Kind
By Abigail Van Buren
an koputaive Omer ,'-50 years I
have doodad that Meng le for
the beds. There is supposed to be
a One and phee for everything,
but tbis big knucklehead of mine
can't tell time, and the piece
docent mike arei difference to
hen.
No matter what Tm
counting stitches. cooking. raid-
ing, or watching a tense Atm-
bonen TV, die 77-year-old "Mr
beige it me and eye. 'Tve got to
have a kis." He his cut my Ira,
bent my brulgework aril knocked
off my gases. There are tkres
when I coukl cheerfully send him
to Viet Nam. I am no betty . .
Sign me . .
rs AND DUMPY"
since ray teens. I ham Wen inn-
(htatry tor years, uniumessfutly.
I got stymied became I was
Pregnant had several children
and have not been true to my
husband attho God knows I have
tried. I clidn't even LIKE hall
the men I cheated sift. I with
"LIVING A LIE" could live in MY
head for a few mein. them 
tiedknow stmt In hall Is.
My reputation is not epotlenfi,
but It's better than I deserve. I
look Ike any other muldle-cla.ss
subtutan wife, butI am far from
A. Sign me . . .
•
"ALSO LIVING A LIZ"
• • •
CONFIDEN'TI AL TO "FRUST-
RATED IN LAKE FOREST": The
French have a phrase for It:DEAR Amy: After living with I tad borrowed from a neighbor "tinyles 'mimes froldes, maleOwing 
the UM ellz' but had not leo homines maldreft." Which inreturned. The total of the bar- plain English means, -There arerowed items tone lemon, spool of
me frigid seamen. — only clumsythread, two eggs, eft as more
than the price designated for the
gift. aoconciris to her far/reg.
I feel the is petty, expecting Troubled? Write to Abby, Box
such Mine to be re:Awned I would 60700, Le Angeles, Cal . 900110. For
think she'd be insulted to be at- a personal reply, inclose a stamp-fared them. I on wiling to forgo ' ed, seff-addreased envelope.
her gift. but don't on think she
owes me an spolugy before the 
r dub?
DEAR -75": 0 these's anything
they don't nerd In Aka Nam right-
now It's a 77-year-old red- blood-
ed American "boy" Ms Is ela
limey. It's yow pentane duty I.
keep kin home. It yes sal train
Islen, temente= Moo
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Our neighbor-
hood has a "birthday club" for
the gala We meet once a month
in the Manes. Thia month I was
to be on the receiving encl. Im-
agine my shock and hurt when I
received, indeed at a gift "oredtt"
for al the little penny ante Items
HURT
DEAR IRVRT: No. Year neigh-
bor, tasteless as she was, ease you
menethtna of tnesilmatie value. A
lemon. When you Dorton some-
thing, be ft a needle or a tea-
spoon of baking soda, pay it back.
DEAR ABBY When I red that
letter from the woman signed
"LIVING A LIE Mao couldn't
enjoy the physical side ct mar-
riage, I couktn't that a tear for
her.
Did she ever consider *at life
would be like It the had the ap-
postte problem? "Pried" women
we faddy accented:8e in Seelett•
but those like me who are "over-
sexed.- and are therefore "adul-
terous women" are demised wane
then drunks, drug addicts, and
criminals I Noe been OM way I
• • •




The guest meeker for the meet-
trig of the Wtenaire Society of
Christie Serve of the First Me-
thodist Church held Tueerlay
morning at the Hale Chapel was
Rev. Henry Mr:Kende, Peetlin of
the Otago Prethyteribin Church.
'rangers No More" wee the
theme tit Rev. M.c.Keniele's discus-
sion conersung the probleme of
the ecumenical questions. He read
from John 17:21 as his scripture
reference,
Mrs. Leonard Vaughn, yice-
chturrna.n of the Faith Doran
Ou-cle, introduced the speaker and
gave the devouon from the fourth
chapter 1 Epheedans.
The invocation was given by
Mrs. E. A. Tucker, and the prest-
dent, Mrs. John VVIritnek, presid-
ed ancl Introduced Mrs. Vaughn.
A business minium was held with
reporta being given. Guests were
Mrs. W. V. Graves of Murray
am, Mrs. dela More of Daytona
Each, Fla.




Name   Age
Address Birth Date 
School  Grade Just Completed 
Parents Name Phone 
Enclose with blank $1 entry fee and a recent. photograph
for newspaper publicity. Send check or money order only.
Please complete above and maLl to Mrs. Roy English, Box
112, Murray, Kentucky, before June 21.
nnirsust 155 Gass si V is Slime- round tin De %Nis Corwin,*
Great going! New o,r previously owned, a Cadillac-represents the finest motor cat
investment you can make. Wherever you travel, you do so in complete confidence that you are enjoying
the ultimate in motoring pride and pleasure. You'll discover it's great—going Cadillad
sT)
Cadillac's remarkable record of owner loyalty ic proof in
itself that there is no other motoring experience as satis-
fying as that of driving a Cadillac. Whether it is a new
1966- model. or one that ha % seen previous service, the
caress* %moot h and so elegantly quiet. its cont4niences
an luxurious, and its safety features so feiassurirrg, that
• owners motor with a unique Sense of confidence
and relaxation. When you add all this pleasure ami
IIJ Cotilas V*, G. 04,41em
unction of Cadillac ownership to its solid reputation foe
quality and long life. it's easy to see why Cadillac oonttno
ucti to he. ;11-4. finest aut•intobile-unvestment ih the lands
Your authorized Cadillac dealer has a fine selection ol
new Cadillac.% and meticulously cared for used Cadillac%
whichever hest suits your budget and your family. Ile will
do everythine possible to assure your coMpleire moton
ing satisfaction ...and is waiting to Serve you now,
%K.IT'S GREAT... GOING _.•(-(4 
Stand:tol of the World
SEE YOUR At 'THORIZID ('ADILLAc DEALER FOR TilT FINFST IN SAI.Fs " SERVICE OF NEW AN!) USED CAR&
Sanders-Purdorn Motor Sales



































TUESDAY - JUNE 14, 1966
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2. Mark-In Check-out Girl
3. Stearn Finisher,
4: Coin Lawedri Jardtor.




.W11.1.., DO HAULEIG of any Icind.
'Have pick-up truck Dellue Wyatt,









Ward's Termite Oo Prices range
from MO to $70 CO for treatment
of home. Phone 753-6019 Murray.
Ky. July 18-C
At The Movies
`POR CAPITOL AND DFUVLIE




- SMALL OFFICE SPACE, one room
4
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ROOMS-Air-conditioned rooms for
college students for summer 500
feet from campus. Call 763-6613,
or see at 1811 Olive. TIP-NC
ezZCIROLUX SALES tIt Service.
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
June 30-C
3-BEDROOM FURNISHED apart-
ment with kitchen and living room
Call 753-3914. T-F-C
APARTMENTS - furnIthed or un-
furnished, air-conditioned, effIclenuy
South lath. Call 753-4466 or 753-aeive
July 8.0
SHADY LOTS in nice Trailer oourt,
peramonth. water and sewerage
furnished. Also one, two, or three.
bedroom trailers. Phone 753-
2720 days, or 753-4491 nights. J.14-C
3-ROOM and private bath, newly
decorated, private entracce, 1415
Poplar 758-6E8. J-14-C
ROOMS FOR BOYS. Beclrozn and
kitcheii now &tellable, gime off
campus. Phone 753-3143 or 762-3805
J-15-C
FURNISHED APARTMENT for
rent Has private entrance and
bath Phone 753-6044, J -16-C
3-Rarbahl OFFICE with lobbef on
South 5th Sea tet aeries from Part-
er's Food Market. m once building
Has been used as Dentist office but
will arrange to Butt tenant If in-
Wrested oall L D NLIler at 753-
5000 or 7534590 or contact Wetb
J-103-C
in office tenkluer across from Patt-
er's Food Market. Will be suitable
as real estaXe or ineurance office,
with carpeting and panel on welL
If interested call L. D. Miller at
753-5000 or 763-4506 or contact Wells
Puritan at 753-1347. J-16-.0
3-BEDROOM tiOUSE one block
from University. Completely Itsn-
Wheel, including 6 beds, electric
stove, and refrigerator. Call 766-
.1-16-C
NOTICE
EP YOU MEE TKRMWEIS friarMIUM
roll Kelly's Peet Oontrol for free
Inspection. Loomed and bcoded by
the stole of Kentucky. Road 
spiders, ants, also shrubbery. sistab-
Lisboa in Murray s.inoe 1944. Phone
756-3914. July 13-C
F•mal• Hain Wanted
SENIOR GIRLS r'u-n a good in.
come during summer vacation. On.
ly 16 hours per week needed. Phone
753-2280. J-16-C
WANTED TO BUY
USED 33 or 38 Caliber B & W re-
I solver. After 5 p. tn. 107 Ellis Wye
11.14e
Mal. Help Wantod
WANTED-Two men needed for
full time porters in new hospital
Mire be 20, dependable and avail-
able during day. 7 60 a. m to 3,30
p. m Call 753-5131 for litterview.
TPC
4- Great Novel of the Apache Wars
CHAPTER 17
fING behind me of the wa
L. gon wheels Nina Milroy
amid imagine all sorts of ten-t-
ele things nappening to Dix
'Sea rhe tact that the
*smiting had stopped -oog la.
onsased net tears
Able to see where Randy
Ilayton bad taken cover, she
ead long since load sight of the
apaches Of the raised plateau
she had seen Dix climb she
could see nothing at all Listen-
mertntently, she heard only the
soft moan of the wind
AS Dui nad hoped, there was
enougn amen on top of the
plateau to provide good cover
Flattened out behind a creosote
bush. Ike watched a sand tar.
Luisa -111•01/111-akawly away [Mtn
him Inching along at about the
,one sts.ed. DIN silently worked
his way forward Although he
was hoping the Apaches had
separated intending to close in
on him from betel sides he was
no longer certain this would
ewe him the advantage be bad
a nticipated
For one thing, the brush was
iry as tinder and en, ppm,
-'believer It was touched, for.
clog nim te move more slowly
than be liked Also from nos
inability. to determine where
the Apaches were, he knew he
was faring a pair Of seasoned
omsert fighters the kind whose
.,K1111 was probably More than
equal to his own.
Onnindering this, be decided
to backtrack The sudden whir-
ring of wings off ti his left
.topped him He caught • quick
glimpse of a mourning dove be-
fore it veered out of sight. Un-
like quail, which would run be-
fore they flew. Dix knew the
dove had taken flight only it
the last possible moment ft
was this that told him where
to look for at least one of the
Apaches Yet even then he did
not nee him.
Listening, he heard no sound
The wind had spent itself Noth-
ing stirred But it did not mat-
ter A stroke of luck had given
him an advantage his enemy
did not possess Carefully pick-
ing up s rock with his left
hand he tossed it in the direc-
tion of where he itidged the
Apache to be No sonne, did it
land in a clump of brush than
the crack of a rifle nearby shat•
treed the stillness
Dix did not have to 'entre up
to fire His first shot splintered
through the brush and struck
the Apache full in the chest.
Knocking turn out of his place
of concealment H- did not wilt
to see if his foe was dead Al-
most the mime instant he fired,
Dix rolled quickly away
As he did ii bullet fired hy
he second Apache sponged off
a rock ychere he had been lying
From the1/4' sound. Dig knew the
remaining hostile was some-
THE HAWKS Or NOON
•
a/ by Juba C.
Trorn the ao=1sbedrxr.r1 :41 hickey 
s
Co. Cori, r .ghtnStry ala natures 8 testa
by John C. Champion
where off to his right emoting
Along through the brush as rap-
idly as lie lured ne ,lIttle to a
shallow KUM and dropped over
the edge
He fell only a short distance
The bottom of the gully was
MINI lewd with loose sand
Preesing in tight against SD LLD-
dercur he touno Si the tank,
be reedit d his rifle and waited
A few particles of sand fil-
tered down into the gully where
he lay rhey came dowr slowly.
not making • sound. seemingly
as light ads the air Thee' was
no menace in them But they
toid him dehth was near
A few feel *boy, Dix. the
Apache paused He was no long
er young Mere was much gray
111 lila ICing. Mitt. hele alval, from
his dark tare by the trartainnal
headband Yet his 150ely was
lean and hard, and his DISCS
we. glinted with Abe 14011 .of a
seasoned hunter „•1
He was capable of driering
differences between the whiten
lie did not think they were all
bad ft was 'imply that there
were too many of them That
was Ise had given no
thou -TO killing the rancher
na m nyton four hours ago
Hid he had killed him quickly.
without pain lie had slain the
rancher's woman in the same
way
Some of the whites he knew,
were great hunters and fighters
A few even seemed to know the
ways of the desert as well as
he did Like the man he hunted
now ft bad been the merest
caprice of bad luck that Pa-na-
go. lying bark there In the
brush with his chest torn open.
had happened on the dove,
causing it to fly Yet his foe
had seized this advantage and
used it well He is still using it.
the Apache thought. lying down
there In the gully waiting for
me to give him something to
shoot at_ • • •
ro ll A long time the Apache
I stayed motionless. listening
It seemed incredible that the
white man could lie there for
such n great Interval without
doing something to give his
prneenee sway He must indeed
he an unusual man the Apache
thought. and he felt 11 sudden
ore. not to kill him.
-Rut the death of his two
friends was still fresh upon
him It goaded him driving any
merciful thoughts gram nts
mind Quickly his eyes fastened
upon • weather-whitened tree
trunk uprooted long ago lying
al,•ne the top of the gully "rtl•
Apache renbred he could push
it over the edge with his font
and inched toward it
Gently, very gently, he
pressed Ste foot against It Pee.
ine it start tn fan, he sprang
Into the gully. His leap took him
into a position that he judged
should bring him behind his foe.
While still in the air be kept
his for.•fingsr curled over the
trigger
His nerves frayed by the long
wait. Dix fired tnstinctively at
the tree traria as it fell Cursing
himself inwardly for doing so,
he heard the Apache land in the
sand behind min
Even as the hostile fired at
bim. Dtit rolled out of the un-
dercut firing himself Al such
Close range the Apache had
been well content to fire from
the eipNitiae be bad not antic-
ipated having to shoot at •
moving target Hit bullet
slammed into the undercut
where his foe haul been Tex s
second shot struck Inn) Just De-
tain IS. boort- The lippact *Pon
him Calf ermine There was no
life in him as he fell
Weaned from the strain. DIX
rose slowly hie had killed be-
fore an there was tic shock to
be felt Neither was there any
elation. Seeing the gray hair
of the Apache. be knew only a
momenta sadness Then oe
turned and started back toward
the wagon.
Randy was waiting for him
at the boulders. and Nina clime
running out to meet them
Without hesitation sine moved
to DLit and held him close.
She seemed to shudder as she
said. 'Oh, Dix, I've been so
worried."
"So have 1," he smiled at her.
He was sorry when she stepped
back.
They continued on to the wa-
gon AS they res.-Iced It, Dix
paused to take a quick look
around.
Nina could almost read his
thoughts. "Is it safe for us to
continue on?"
"No." be replied "Those shots
will brine every Apache within
milea. We'd never get through
to the fort."
"There's a relay station not
far from here," Randy said "Pa
used to nela'em horses. Couldn't
v..e go there"
"1 can't think of any place
else to go." Dix said He had
thought of the relay station
earlier, when he had considered
turning north At the time it
had seemed like • blind alley
Now it was their only real
chance Quietly he added. "I'm
not even sure we ran get that
far "
Nina looked at him steadily
"Do we have a choice"
"NO." be said. "None at all."
Climbing into the wagon, they
drove off
"lie knew pier, one of
throw poehes, having grown
up with mmit of them Vet
they looked at him aneeplog-
ly, se Monett he were already
(lend. . ." The story con-
tinues here t lllll nrrnw.
From the norm eubiishee ee nesse settee on reeemerit 0 ISIS
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FOR SALE
COPPLI: Maxwell House and
I Polifore 55e a Shop and save at
Thomas Urooery, klayliekl Road
matt. Loycra Drive-In. Open 7.00 to
9.00 sod Sunday afternoon.
July 5-C
SPEEDLINF.R Fiberglass Boat, 75
p. Johnson eletric motor. Heaavy-
duty trader. Call 02-8466. J-14-P
USED UPRIGHT PIANO. Call 753-
4706. J-14-C
II-YEAR-OLD BAY MARE with 2.
months-old Palomino colt. Mare re-
brad. CS:neat* Harold Brown, Hut-
son Chernatml Company. J-17-C
SPECIAL! CIPECUL SPIECIALI
Assorted Dustin; Powder--Galt Box-
ed. All half-priced. Holland Drugs.
J-14C
1966 PLYMOUTH 241r., hardtop,
automatic, power steering, 383 cubic
inah, 11,000 miles, $2,250. OLE 153-
1323 between 1.00 p. in. and 5:00
p. in. J-14C
1 A.K.0 R19618rERICD Red Das-
chund male puppy. 763-5108. J-16-C
WHITE CAPE COD House with
Iluee Pores, on large landocaped
la, &crone from College High School,
located at 501 North 16th at. HAS
3 bedrooms, dining room, barge liv-
ing room, full nisement, one full
oath and two half bathe. Carpeted
throughout. Rent baaement rooms
to college students for a monthey
income of MO. Shown by appoint-
ment only, phone L3Ifx or Mrs.
Fertile, 753-5387 Caner leaving
town, must have quick sale J-18.0
- - --
1966 HONDA S.90, like new. In-
quire 5414 College Court. J -26P
1966 ZIG ZAO Sewing Machine in
modern style consobe, makes but-
ton holes, aewe on buttons. mono-
grams all fancy stitches %about
attachments. Full balance $36.80
or $5.00 per month Write Credit
Manager, Box 32-E J-21C
KEEP carpet cleaning problems
anall- -use Blue Lustre wall to wall.
Rent electric shampooer IL Maser
House f Color. .31111C
TWO BEDROOM home 'Mita two
sores of land, located SPX axes
mirth of Murray on DE ESL Mte




Young Canary rangers. OW 763-1946
or see at 503 Olive Street,
SHOELESS
WASHINGTON Mel - Prompted
by a letter home from a GI in Viet
Nam, the Army has admitted there
have been "some local tetnporary
Liees" ol new combat boots
there.
Rep. Ed Reinecke, R-Calif.. wrote
President Johnson that he was in-
formed a serviceman wrote home for
work /awes becitune combat boots
were unavailable.
ed Service Medal Friday for his
services in recovering the four H-
bombs lost in southern scum in
RECEIVES MEDAL January. The bombs were lora fol-
lowing the Jan. 17 crash of a B-52
MADRID - S. Oen. Del- nuclear bomber in the Palomares
7
 E. Wilson, chief of the 16th area of Spam. One of the bombs
Force, received the Distinguish- took three months to recover
1
J-16-C
ROSIERY SAMS-- An ambulance attendant works over one of
several persons who were pistol-whipped in rubbery in a so-
cial club In Los Angeles. where four bandits took people in
tow as they entered over a period of eight houra. made them
strip and he on the floor. About 60 men and 12 women
















































WASHINGTON 1.71 - The Urut-
ed States and Britain have signed
agreements eitericlIng international
air routes currently flown by air-
lines of both countries.
The pact provides for route ex.
tensions to new Latin American and
Pacific destinations for amain
planes passing through U. 8. air-
ports, and soniku• extensions for
U. S phines using facilities of Brit.
ain and other Corrunonweakth na-
tions.
HOG MARKET
Federal :Awe Market News Service,
Tuesday, June 14, 1966 Kentucky
Purchase-Area Hog Mart-et Report
Includes 7 Buying Stations.
Receipts 350 Head, Barrows and
Gilts 26 to 50c Lower: BOWL Steady.
U. S. 1.3 190-230 lbs. 624.16-34.86;
U, 8. 1-3 1110-240 lbs. $23.4044.20;
U. S. 2-3 235-710
SOWS:
U. S. [1-2 250-350 lbs. $18 00-19.50.
U. 8. 1-3 350-450 its. $17.00-18.00.
TJ. 8 1-3 460-800 lbs. 616 00-17.00.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anim`10 Saturdafs Puuje
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SHE'S GONE -- BOTH OF
'EPA GONE - -
IT'S A SHAME THAT A
MAN WOULD SACRIFICE




-- NoN1 0' WNIe.,iN'LL









lr /I E LEDGER k TIMES — SICRRAT, KENTrCKT
NEW GAME—Its The Twister, a new contoitionist pone. being -played on the beach at
Calif.. and not the result of l_t4D The object is to place hands and feet .n
the i...lored circles as directed by a third person wail a spinning arniw Efts), a and knees
t.ast not touch the board. The most contortionsbe contortionist wins.
BEGINS %ISM'S
TEHRAN Irt — The shah or
Iran new to Bucharest Friday to
begin a genes of vtats to Rcasarda
Yurcerava and Morocco
ME KILLED
NEW DELHI ?lye perm=
e b,e7. t-ied in the eastern
s•-ace o! Rem: durnig a clash over
the saughter of a saceld cow, k
was reported here F-
GIFT WRAPPED




S 1160ESI &Lion HMO
FOWLER ARRIVES
MADRID ell - U 8. TrwahrY
Secretary Henry Prater arrived
Friday far Ha dasiret session of
the nth conillgoires of the Ameri-
can Hankers Ancidation. being held
St firooada. 111 1St met by Angier
Ilkelhe Doha U II Ambassador to
Ettain
RAISE FUNDS
GENEVA T.7! -- Member churches
of the World COMTlet of Churches
have rased $1 6 million dollars in
die Council s 113 nunson camasign
•..o Wit hunger m IncLa.. it was an.
rsounced Priday The Council mad










202 S 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
ASSESSES RED AIMS
mom, t7t — Communist North
Karen bias a 350.0O3-num Army, a.
bout too planes and a few shipa.
the easementler of 17 8 and Unit-
ed Nations forces In Korea said
Friday. Hi said the C,ornmunist
equipment could not match that of
South !COML. however.
Oen Dentehs IL. Beech said the
north Koreans have G-17 and
MSO-19 rt. and -a few s*t-
St but *bey were not as
geed es the 1 P-5 Freedom





with fireflys and 01111011/W mingled
with the pers!aant 100ff of the
Whip-or-Will. rarty /tarns same
seeing *leir ltrat sunrise over the
1st e, dehghted in waking sleep-
heads while cooks were busy with
breakfast fires and a new day
balsa
Thesdity's activities ine.luded an-
other Dann session, this dor in
sunshine, lunch at the
lodge and a three-mile hike a-
round and through the camp. Be-
fore packing for the trip hame,
the Tram Scathe and all campers
completed an evadation sheet for
the Council Mae and agreed that
the trip had been a good one. The
only complaint wee lack of lime
for more program MAUI girhs
earned the Troop ahem Hades
and others w cangliste It at
Day Camp or one mora troop out-
ing.
ReaRaing that anilgton of any
kind was • aameilitray ram ex-
pinnate for wait et Ihsee erls.
lendent agreed am pre-aamp tre-
ated ens well horned and each
, and every girt did her job beauti-
fully.
The Murray Neighborhood plans
for Day Duna. 1966. are wall un-
der way Achrlta are sal needed
for several arms and volunteers
nay call Sue Kemp. 753-5490, Day
Camp Director for details There
iv& be units for Brownies. Juniors
and Oaderles and camp is sehed-
uled for June 20 through June 24.
TURNHOUT. Belgium — A
Woad Ildr Usemsde essitdell on
the sewn& et an orphans.* at
She nershr Whoa of OHM
ilmideit night. Mel NM  bop
—toe orbia.
ruu. our TROOPS
moL. vas.. art — A United
testioes apebeeenta alipromed -deep
name Friths over Thrkey's an-
plan to widwirser its troops
from Korea -There is still not
taie peace m KOKO only a celiac,
fire." he feud
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You can get summertime swings at your Olds Dealer% orb'
Oldismobile's easing season ii in full swing! And
e•er• d•v. new owner, ha the thousands are
Rocketing inso an OldsfilleJ summer of den ing
fun! Get on OWN to your Old. Drake's and teat
drive the Olde you like ben. Discove• how much
Oldsmobile cares about the things you care ahout.
Year coaatorrirour safety. Your driving •atisfactinm





• to • Motif AMY. Orr!
• • ,er•••••••
OLDSMOBILE• gm
Saw • •• ••• M1.1 • gis. • M. ••••• •••••• ••••••••••• 411111•••.1, OSA., aeon
SANDERSTURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 W. Main Street Murray, Kentucky
A
KASE ARREST
LONDON IN — Police arrested
a workman. John Mayes, 24. 'May
and charged him with the simarti-
legion. murder of stniety bainhas-
er Patra lengbam. 36. wham nude
body was found at her home seven
weeks ago Mayes made no state-
ment in oourt
TWO yaws Of the Titan LI
Intercontinental bailistic miss.
vile Illustrate intelligence re-
ports' that indicate the 1: S.
has about four times as
many ICBMs and submarine-
launch nuclear missiles as
the Soviet The U S ran
count 1.480 and th• Soviet





Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - %imager
111 Maple St. 7t3-2512
0




Keeteeky Form term Fs.
A RESERVE (1.1.1I TO
HOLD DOWN PRICES
While vehemently denying his
part in driving down farm prices.
t3scretary of Agriculture Orville
Freeman is determinedly moving
ahead to establish permanent gov-
ernment "reserves" of farm com-
modities as a handy club against
any future rises in the market
An Administration bill providing
authority for sizeable -reserves- ap-
pears dead in this session of Cots.
gran, but Secretary Freeman be-
lieves that he can use existing laws
to increase government itockpLies
and thus control prices by dumping
supplies on the market at the most
strategic time.
Aaron:11m; to an Associated Press
story of May 30. "slam. last Octob-
or, the government has been able
I to hold feed grain prices at a level
about three percent trios' 1966 'ey-
ed clespite many inflationary fact-
ors in the economy "
Ttie government has had lees
success in wheat. the Amoalated
Press reports. However, the AP
atates, "The department says it
Vs to have Mae prices well un-control again by mid-1007."
The Secretary's means of rebuild.
inn government stockpiles is to reek
Increased production. 'Hi' has al-
ready increased support prime
soylware and dairy prod elni and
Ins announced a 15-percent increase
In wheat acreage anotments for
See crap year starting in July
With world food demand eating
away at government stocks and in-
crewed exports indicated in the
AdmirsUtration% food for Freedom
WI. now being detated in Congress.
the Secretary faces the alarming di-
lemma of losing kis mom potent
XB-70 AND F-104 COLLISION — A General Electric photographer flying in a civilianjet took this dramatic picture showing an F-104 chase plane in flames after collidingwith the XB-70 (largest plane in formation) near Edwards Air Force Base, Calif., onJune 8. The collision occurred during this tight formation (to allow pictures to be takenby the GE photographer) and both planes crashed, killing veteran Test Pilot JosephA. Walker in the F-104 and Air Force Major Carl S. Cross in the XB-70, when he failedto eject,
control wespol, -manipulation of
surpius stocks
A.s far back as April 7, 1966. the
Secretary mid he couldn't operate
the teed grain or wheat programs
efficiently "if we are required to
hold our stocks off the market for
prices so far above 1OSO levels that
we can't get farmers into voltm-
[Airy programs"
NEGOTIATE FLIGHTS
LAGOS. Nigeria nt — Nigeria
and the Soviet Union have ended
a week of nairouivions by agreeing
to begin ancesteetly air flights be-
tween Sages and Ruasia
The Kentucky State Police have
a -Top rem Pinauve" Protilim tat-
tenmd alba the F B I% "Ten
Most Wanted"
Cook's Jewelry
Balt"a 500 MAIN STREETWatches Artcarv edDiamond Rings
Your choice of plate, cup or saucer
when you buy 7 gallons of
ASHLAND VITALIZED GASOLINE
These sparkling luncheon sets in an Early American crystal design are
ideal for use indoors and outdoors ... at lunch time ... snack time ...
and party time. You'll want several place settings, so start collecting
your plates, cups and saucers now. You get your choice FREE 'each
time you buy seven gallons of Ashland Vitalized Gasoline.
This offer is limited and available only at your Ashland Oil Dealer dis
playing the "FREE LUNCHEON SET" sign!
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